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Notes on Contributors 
William J. Clark is currently Assistant Professor of American Studies at the 
University of Wyoming and has published in the areas of late-nineteenth century 
American literature, American art and popular culture. 
Heather McAsh is a Ph.D. candidate in History at the University of Arizona. 
She is interested in the interpretation of photographs as historical sources and has 
interned at the Center for Creative Photography in Tuscon. 
William E. Lenz, Associate Professor of English at Chatham College, is author 
of Fast Talk and Flush Times: The Confidence Man as a Literary Convention 
(University of Missouri Press, 1985). He is currently completing a manuscript on 
nineteenth-century American exploration literature and the Antartic. 
Mark J. Bouman is Associate Professor of Geography at Chicago State Uni-
versity. He is completing a manuscript on the role and image of street lighting in 
Western urbanization. 
Louise C. Wade is Professor of History at the University of Oregon. Her 
publications include Graham Taylor: Pioneer for Social Justice, 1851-1938 (Uni-
versity of Chicago Press, 1964), and Chicago's Pride: The Stockyards, 
Packingtown, and Environs in the Nineteenth Century. 
Keith R. Burich is a Professor of History at Canisius College in Buffalo. He 
is currendy completing a monograph entitled 'One Dead, the Other Powerless to 
be Born': The Two Worlds of Henry Adams on Henry Adam's application of sci-
ence to history. 
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